State Safety Officer Certification Course

Title: Identifying Safety and Health Related Issues | Exercise #1

Standard: NFPA 1521 4.2.2 2009 Edition, The Health and Safety Officer shall have and maintain a knowledge of NFPA 1500, Standard on Fire Department Occupation Safety and Health Program, and other current applicable laws, codes, and standards regulating occupational safety and health to the fire service.

Purpose: The students shall be able to identify safety and health related issues from fire service related incidents (given photos and video clips in pre-course assignment)

Instructor Instructions: The Instructor shall collect from each student at the beginning of the course their completed list of identified safety issues from the photos in the pre-course exercise presentation. The Instructor shall review the work using the grading form provided in the packet. The student shall identify the safety issue in the ten photos presented in the PowerPoint Presentation titled “Identifying Safety and Health Related Issues.” Each student shall complete each item listed on the grading form before the exercise is marked completed for the student.

Student Instruction: Students shall complete this pre-course exercise on their own, prior to the start of the course. Students shall submit safety issues in each of the ten photos and explain why they are issues. Student will turn in their work at the start of the first class. Student may include references or resources that address the issues. The photos are in the PowerPoint presentation titled “Identifying Safety and Health Related Issues.” Student shall be able to submit work electronically or electronically printed out to the Instructor.

Material Needed:
PowerPoint presentation “Identifying Safety and Health Related Issues” (located online at http://www.in.gov/dhs/3108.htm)